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Abstract
Service Level Agreements (SLAs) are currently one of the
major research topics in Grid Computing. Among many sys-
tem components for supporting of SLA-aware Grid-based
workflows, the SLA mapping module receives an impor-
tant position. Mapping light communication workflows is
one main part of the mapping module. With the previously
proposed mapping algorithm, the mapping module may be-
come the bottleneck of the system when many requests come
in a short period of time. This paper presents a paral-
lel mapping algorithm for light communication SLA-based
workflows, which can cope with the problem. Performance
measurements deliver evaluation results on the quality of
the method.
1. Introduction
In the Grid Computing environment, many users need
the results of their calculations within a specific period of
time. Examples of those users are weather forecaster run-
ning weather forecasting workflows, automobile producer
running dynamic fluid simulation workflow [1]. Those
users are willing to pay for getting their work completed
on time. However, this requirement must be agreed on by
both, the users and the Grid provider, before the application
is executed. This agreement is kept in the Service Level
Agreement (SLA) [2]. In general, SLAs are defined as an
explicit statement of expectations and obligations in a busi-
ness relationship between service providers and customers.
SLAs specify the a-priori negotiated resource requirements,
the quality of service (QoS), and costs. The application of
such an SLA represents a legally binding contract. This is a
mandatory prerequisite for the Next Generation Grids. We
presented a prototype system supporting SLAs for the Grid-
based workflow in [3, 7, 6].
1.1 Grid-based workflow model
In our system, a Grid-based workflow concentrates on
intensive computation and data analyzing. A Grid-based
workflow is characterized by the following features [8]:
• A Grid-based workflow usually includes many sub-
jobs (i.e. applications), which perform data analysis
tasks. However, those sub-jobs are not executed freely
but in a strict sequence.
• A sub-job in a Grid-based workflow depends tightly on
the output data from previous sub-jobs. With incorrect
input data, a sub-job will produce wrong results and
damage the result of the whole workflow.
• Sub-jobs in the Grid-based workflow are usually com-
putationally intensive. They can be sequential or par-
allel programs and require a long runtime.
• Grid-based workflows usually require powerful com-
puting facilities (e.g. super-computers or clusters) to
run on.
Like many popular systems handling Grid-based work-
flows [9, 10, 1], our system is of the Directed Acyclic Graph
(DAG) form. The user specifies the required resources
needed to run each sub-job, the data transfer between sub-
jobs, the estimated runtime of each sub-job, and the ex-
pected runtime of the whole workflow. It is noted that the
data to be transferred between sub-jobs is very small. Fig-
ure 1 presents a concrete example Grid workflow.
1.2 Grid service model
The computational Grid includes many High Perfor-







Figure 1. A sample workflow
each HPCC are managed by a software called local Re-
source Management System (RMS)1. Each RMS has its
own unique resource configuration. A resource configura-
tion comprises the number of CPUs, the amount of mem-
ory, the storage capacity, the software, the number of ex-
perts, and the service price. To ensure that the sub-job can
be executed within a dedicated time period, the RMS must
support advance resource reservation such as CCS [11]. In
our model, we reserve three main types of resources: CPU,
storage, and expert. The addition of further resources is
straightforward.
If two output-input-dependent sub-jobs are executed on
the same RMS, it is assumed that the time required for the
data transfer equals zero. This can be assumed since all
compute nodes in a cluster usually use a shared storage sys-
tem like NFS or DFS. In all other cases, it is assumed that a
specific amount of data will be transferred within a specific
period of time, requiring the reservation of bandwidth [7].
1.3 Business model
In the case of Grid-based workflow, letting users work
directly with resource providers has two main disadvan-
tages:
• The user has to have sophisticated resource discovery
and mapping tools in order to find the appropriate re-
source providers.
• The user has to manage the workflow, ranging from
monitoring the running process to handling error
events.
To free users from this kind of work, it is necessary to
introduce a broker handling the workflow execution for the
user. We proposed a business model [6] for the system as
depicted in Figure 2. There are three main entities: the end-
user, the SLA broker and the service provider:
The end-user wants to run a workflow within a spe-
cific period of time. The user asks the broker to execute
the workflow for him and pays the broker for the workflow
execution service. The user does not need to know in detail
1In this paper, RMS is used to represent the cluster/super computer as















Figure 2. Stakeholders and their business rela-
tionship
how much he has to pay to each service provider. He only
needs to know the total amount. This amount depends on
the urgency of the workflow and the budget of the user. If
there is a SLA violation, for example the runtime deadline
has not been met, the user will ask the broker for compen-
sation. This compensation is clearly defined in the Service
Level Objectives (SLOs) of the SLA.
The SLA workflow broker represents the user as spec-
ified in the SLA with the user. It controls the workflow
execution. This includes mapping of sub-jobs to resources,
signing SLAs with the services providers, monitoring, and
error recovery. When the workflow execution has finished,
it settles the accounts. It pays the service providers and
charges the end-user. The profit of the broker is the differ-
ence. The value-add that the broker provides is the handling
of all the tasks for the end-user.
The service providers execute the sub-jobs of the work-
flow. In our business model, we assume that each service
provider fixes the price for its resources at the time of the
SLA negotiation. As the resources of a HPCC usually have
the same configuration and quality, each service provider
has a fixed policy for compensation if its resources fail. For
example, such a policy could be that n% of the cost will be
compensated if the sub-job is delayed one time slot.
1.4 Problem statement
The formal specification of the described problem in-
cludes following elements:
• Let R be the set of Grid RMSs. This set includes a
finite number of RMSs, which provide static informa-
tion about controlled resources and the current reser-
vations/assignments.
• Let S be the set of sub-jobs in a given workflow includ-
ing all sub-jobs with the current resource and deadline
requirements.
• Let E be the set of data transfer in the workflow, which
express the dependency between the sub-jobs and the
necessity for data transfers between the sub-jobs.
• Let Ki be the set of resource candidates of sub-job si.
This set includes all RMSs, which can run sub-job si,
Ki ⊂ R.
Based on the given input, a feasible and possibly optimal
solution is sought, which allows the most efficient mapping
of the workflow in a Grid environment with respect to the
given global deadline. The required solution is a set defined
as Formula 1.
M = {(si, rj , start slot)|si ∈ S, rj ∈ Ki} (1)
If the solution does not have start slot for each si, it be-
come a configuration as defined in Formula 2.
a = {(si, rj |si ∈ S, rj ∈ Ki} (2)
A feasible solution must satisfy following conditions:
• Criterion1: All Ki = ∅. There is at least one RMS in
the candidate set of each sub-job.
• Criterion2: The total runtime period of the workflow
must be within the expected period given by user.
• Criterion3: The dependencies of the sub-jobs are re-
solved and the execution order remains unchanged.
• Criterion4: Each RMS provides a profile of currently
available resources and can run many sub-jobs of a
single flow both sequentially and parallel. Those sub-
jobs, which run on the same RMS, form a profile of
resource requirement. With each RMS rj running sub-
jobs of the Grid workflow, with each time slot in the
profile of available resources and profile of resource
requirements, the number of available resources must
be larger than the resource requirement.
Because the number of data transfer among sub-jobs of
the workflow is very small, we can omit the cost of data
transfer. It is also not necessary to reserve the bandwidth.
Thus, the cost of running a workflow is a sum of three fac-
tors: money for using CPU, money for using storage, cost




si.rt ∗(si.nc∗rj .pc +si.ns ∗rj.ps +si.ne ∗rj .pe)
(3)
with si.rt, si.nc, si.ns, si.ne are the runtime, number
CPU, number storage, number expert of sub-job si respec-
tively. rj .pc, rj .ps, rj .pe are the price of using CPU, stor-
age, expert of RMS rj respectively.
It can be shown easily that the optimal mapping of the
workflow to Grid RMS with cost optimizing is a NP hard
problem.
In the previous work [4], we proposed the algorithm L-
Map to map light communication workflow to the Grid re-
sources. The extensive experiment result shows that the
runtime of the L-Map algorithm is from 1 to 10 seconds de-
pending on the Grid resource and the size of the workflow.
Thus, in the critical case, the SLA workflow broker could
serve only 6 users’ SLA requests per minute. With a large
and crowd Grid, this capability is obviously insufficient and
the SLA workflow broker may become the bottleneck of the
system. Thus, reducing the runtime of the mapping algo-
rithm while remaining the quality of the mapping solution
is an essential requirement.
In this paper, we propose a parallel mapping algorithm
based on L-Map algorithm to increase the capability of the
SLA workflow broker. The parallel algorithm called pL-
Map will reduce the time for mapping light communication
workflow to Grid resources without decreasing the quality
of the solution.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the related works. Section 3 presents the algorithm. The
experiment about the quality and the applicability of the
proposed algorithm is discussed in section 4. Section 5 con-
cludes the paper with a short summary.
2. Related works
In two separated works [13, 12], Zeng et al and Iwona
et al built systems to support QoS features for Grid-based
workflow. In their work, a workflow includes many sub-
jobs, which are sequent programs, and a Grid service has
ability to handle one sub-job at a time. To map the work-
flow on to the Grid services, they used Integer Programming
method. Applying Integer Programming to our problem
faces many difficulties. The first is the flexibility in runtime
of the data transfer task. The time to complete data transfer
task depends on the bandwidth and the reservation profile
of the link, which varies from link to link. The variety in
completion time of data transfer task makes the constraints
presentation very complicated. The second is that a RMS
can handle many parallel programs at a time. Thus, pre-
senting the constraints of profile resource requirement and
profile of resource available in Integer Programming is very
difficult to perform.
With the same resource reservation and workflow model,
we proposed the H-Map algorithm which mapping a heavy
communication workflow to Grid resources in [5]. The
main idea of the H-Map algorithm is that a set of initial
solutions distributed over the search space according to cost
factor will be further refined to find the best solution. To
form the set of initial solutions, candidate RMSs of each
sub-job are sorted in cost order. A configuration is formed
by selecting an RMS at a ranking level. Each configuration
is then checked for feasibility and improved by using a local
search. Because of not considering the characteristics of a
light communication workflow, the performance of H-Map
algorithm is not sufficient when applied to this problem [4].
Metaheuristics such as GA, Simulated Annealing [15],
etc were proved to be very effective in mapping, schedul-
ing problems. McGough et al also use them in their system
[14]. However, in our problem, with the appearance of re-
source profiles, the evaluation at each step of the search is
very hard. If the problem is big with highly flexible vari-
able, the classical searching algorithms need very long time
to find a good solution [5].
In [4], we presented an algorithm called L-Map to map
light communication workflows onto the Grid resources.
The main idea of the L-Map algorithm is that a high quality
and feasible solution is created. From this solution, we will
reduce the solution space. The reduced solution space will
be searched carefully to find out the best solution by using
local search. The skeleton of the algorithm is described in
Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 L-Map algorithm
1: Create and sort the configuration space
{Find the initial feasible solution}
2: Create the initial configuration
3: repeat
4: Compute earliest-latest timetable of the configura-
tion
5: Build reservation profiles of the related RMSs
6: if having conflicts in reservation profiles then
7: Adjust sub-jobs of the conflict period or move sub-
jobs to other RMSs
8: end if
9: until There are no conflicts in reservation profiles
10: Limit the configuration space
11: Create the set of initial configurations
12: for all configuration in the set do
13: Improve the solution with local search
14: end for
15: Pick the solution with best result
3. pL-Map algorithm
We describe here a parallel algorithm based on the L-
Map algorithm called pL-Map. After measuring the runtime
of the L-Map algorithm, we noticed that the phase of finding
the initial feasible solution does not need much time. Thus,
we do not parallelize this phase. The architecture of the
algorithm framework is presented in Figure 3.
The inputs of the algorithm are the workflow and the
Grid resources. After building the configuration space by
matching the sub-job’s resource requirement and the RMS’s




















Figure 3. The architecture of the algorithm
framework
Then, a parallel algorithm will improve the quality the ini-
tial solution as far as possible. The best solution is the out-
put.
The procedures of matching resource and forming the
initial feasible solution are similar to the L-Map algorithm.
In particular, the matching between the sub-job’s resource
requirement and the RMS’s resource configuration is done
by several logic checking conditions in the WHERE clause
of the SQL SELECT command. The matched RMSs for
sub-jobs form a search space. The initial configuration is
created by assigning each sub-job to the lowest cost RMS
in the candidate list. The initial configuration is adjusted
to become the feasible solution by resolving the conflicts
in RMSs’ resource reservation profile. Detail description
about the procedures can be seen in [4].
3.1 Parallel algorithm to improve the
quality
The task of improving the quality of the initial configu-
ration set is divided to many subtasks. Those subtasks are
processed in parallel. The algorithm follows the convention













Figure 4. Working model of the improving qual-
ity algorithm
3.1.1 Master module
After having the initial feasible solution, the master module
does following steps:
Step 1: Limiting the configuration space. Suppose that
each sub-job has m candidate RMSs. Suppose that in the
initial feasible solution, the RMS has the highest ranking
at k. Thus, with each sub-job, we remove all its candidate
RMSs having a rank greater than k. We limit the solution
space in this way because the higher ranking RMSs only
create higher cost solution than the initial feasible solution.
Step 2: Creating the initial configurations set. The set
of initial configurations should be distributed over the solu-
tion space as widely as possible. Therefore, we create the
new configuration by shifting onward to the first feasible so-
lution. Assume each sub-job of having k candidate RMSs,
we will shift (k − 1) times to create (k − 1) configurations.
Thus, there are k configurations in the initial set including
the found feasible solution.
Step 3: Distributing initial configurations to slave
modules. To improve the quality of the initial configuration
set, the master process distributes evenly configurations in
the set to slave processes. The data sending from the master




















Figure 5. Data format of the improving solutions
command
The first field denotes the number of configuration in the
message. Each configuration has its number of sub-jobs and
list of RMSs for sub-jobs in the workflow. The first configu-
ration is the initial feasible solution. We have to include the
initial feasible solution to all messages because it is used to
limit the search space in each slave process.
Step 4: Selecting the best solution and output. The
master process collects all results from the slave processes
and outputs the best solution.
3.1.2 Slave module
Each slave module also uses the initial feasible solution to
reduce the configuration space as the master did.
After that, each slave process improves the quality of
each initial configuration by using local search. The pro-
cedure tries to replace the present RMS with other RMSs in
the candidate list to find the best feasible improvement. The
process continues until the solution cannot be improved any
more. Detail description about the procedure is presented
in [7].
When the improvement is finished, each slave process
sends the master only the best found solution with the mes-
sage presented in Figure 6. It is similar to the one in Figure
5 except that the solution has its cost field. It is noted that
the slave process may not find out a feasible solution. In
this case, the field ”Nr sols” has value zero and the master












Figure 6. Data format of the replying messages
3.2 Algorithm implementation
The implementation of master and slave process is pre-
sented in Algorithm 2 and Algorithm 3.
Algorithm 2 Master process
1: Get information of workflow and Grid resources
2: Create sorted configuration space
3: Create the initial feasible solution
4: Limit the configuration space
5: Create a set of initial configuration
6: Distribute the task of improving initial configurations
to slave processes
7: Collect the improved solutions
8: Pick the best solution
9: Send kill signal to slave process
Algorithm 3 Slave process
1: Get information of workflow and Grid resources
2: Create sorted configuration space
3: if Receive the task of improving initial configuration
then
4: Reduce the configuration space
5: for all Received configurations do
6: Improve the quality with local search
7: end for
8: Send back the master the best feasible solution
9: end if
10: if Receive the kill signal then
11: Exit
12: end if
We can see that all master and slave processes have full
information about the workflow and the resources. Thus,
the data transfer among processes is reduced. The algorithm
is implemented using MPI.
From the described algorithm architecture and imple-
mentation, we have following comments.
• The main strategy of the pL-Map algorithm is still re-
mained as the L-Map algorithm. Thus, the quality of
the algorithm is kept. Only the computation intensive
parts are parallelized to improve the execution time of
the mapping module.
• As the size of the reference solution set is limited, the
scalability of the pL-Map algorithm is also limited. In
particular, the maximum effective number of comput-
ing nodes equals to the size of the initial configurations
set.
4 Performance experiment and applicability
As the quality of the algorithm is unchanged, the per-
formance experiment is done with simulation to check for
the runtime of the mapping algorithms. The software used
in the experiments is rather standard and simple (Linux
Ubuntu 7.0, MySQL). The whole simulation program is im-
plemented in C/C++. The hardware for the experiment is a
cluster including 8 computing nodes 3,0 Ghz, 1GB mem-
ory. 8 computing nodes are connected through switch 100
Mbps.
The goal of the experiment is to measure the time needed
for the computation. To do the experiment, 20 workflows
with different topologies, number of sub-jobs, sub-job spec-
ifications, amount of data transferring were generated as
workload. The Grid resources includes 20 RMSs with dif-
ferent resource configuration and different resource reser-
vation context. The detail information about the workload
information and resource information can be seen in [4].
In the first experiment, we study the runtime of the al-
gorithm for 20 single workflows with different number of
computing nodes. Each computing nodes run one slave pro-
cess. With the case of one computing node, we use L-Map
algorithm. With more than one computing nodes, we use
pL-Map algorithm. The runtime is measured using clock
time. We record the start and stop time of the mapping al-
gorithm in each running instance to calculate the runtime.
As the time entity in our experiment is second, the smallest
runtime of the algorithm is one second. The result is pre-
sented in Table 1. The first column presents the id of the
workflow. Workflow having bigger id has bigger number of
sub-jobs. Other columns present the runtime of the map-
ping algorithm according to different number of computing
nodes.
From the data in Table 1, we can see that the runtime of
the algorithms for each workflow is different. The runtime
of the algorithms depends mainly on the time to calculate
the workflow timetable and the number of that calculation.
Sjs 1 CPU 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Simple level experiment
1 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 1
2 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
3 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1
4 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 1
5 4 4 3 2 2 1 1 1
6 4 3 3 2 2 2 1 1
7 4 4 3 3 2 2 1 1
8 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 1
Intermediate level experiment
9 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1
10 3 3 2 2 2 1 1 1
11 4 3 3 2 2 2 2 2
12 5 4 4 3 3 2 1 1
13 4 3 3 2 2 2 1 1
14 4 4 3 2 2 2 1 1
Advance level experiment
15 5 4 4 3 3 2 2 2
16 9 7 6 6 5 4 3 3
17 10 9 7 6 4 4 3 2
18 6 5 4 4 3 3 2 2
19 4 4 3 3 2 2 2 2
20 9 8 7 6 4 3 2 2
Table 1. Performance evaluation result 1
• If the number of sub-jobs in the workflow increases,
the time to calculate the workflow timetable increases
and the number of that calculation also increases.
• If the size of the reduced configuration space increases,
the number of timetable calculation also increases.
Due to the difference in those above parameters, the al-
gorithm needs different amount of time for computation.
From the data in Table 1, we can see that the increasing
in performance of the pL-Map algorithm with small work-
flows is not as clear as with big workflows. One reason
is that the 1 second resolution is not fine enough for small
workflows which has already need small runtime of the L-
Map algorithm. Another reason is that the rate between the
overhead and the main computing part of the algorithm with
small workflows is bigger than with big workflows. Thus,
the parallel part applying to small workflows brings less ef-
fect.
With the big workflow as in the advance level experi-
ment, the character of the pL-Map algorithm can be seen
more clearly. The runtime of the algorithm is not reduced
linearly with the increasing computing nodes. It is caused
by the overhead and communication of parallel processes.
When the number of parallel process increases, the over-
head and communication increase. Thus, they reduce the
speedup of the algorithm.
To study more carefully the performance of the pL-Map
algorithm, we do the second experiment with the mixed
workload. To do the experiment, we generate 100 re-
quests. Each request is selected randomly from 20 work-
flows. Then, we map continuously 100 requests with dif-
ferent number of computing nodes and record the necessary
time to finish the mapping. With the case of one comput-
ing node, we use the L-Map algorithm. With more than one
computing nodes, we use the pL-Map algorithm. The result

























Figure 7. Performance evaluation result 2
From Figure 7, we can see that the runtime of the algo-
rithm has minor change when the increasing in number of
computing nodes is not enough. It is because the workload
of the heaviest computing nodes is unchanged. For exam-
ple, with the case of 5 and 6 CPUs in the experiment, the
total number of initial solutions is 13 and thus, the heaviest
process in both cases must handle 3 initial configurations.
As can be seen in Figure 7, the broker needs in average
6,7 and 2,2 seconds for a request with 1 CPU and 8 CPUs
respectively. This means that the brokers can serve the users
300% faster with 8 CPUs comparing to 1 CPU. Beside that,
with the business Grid, the broker could easily have flexi-
ble computing power. He could hire many computing nodes
in the critical period and return them when the Grid is not
crowd. Comparing to the income of the broker, the cost of
hiring more computers for mapping is very small. For ex-
ample, with Amazon pricing schema (13-3-2008), a com-
puting node costs 0,10 $ per hour. Thus, hiring 8 CPUs in
1 hour costs only 0,8 $. This means that the applicability of
the approach is very high. By applying parallel processing
technology, the broker can increase significantly its ability
to serve users with low cost.
5 Conclusion
This paper has presented a method, which reduces the
necessary time to optimize the cost of running light commu-
nication SLA-based workflows on the Grid environment. In
particular, we proposed a parallel algorithm pL-Map which
is based on the L-Map algorithm. The main strategy of the
L-Map algorithm is still remained while the computing in-
tensive parts are parallelized. Thus, the quality of the al-
gorithm is kept while the runtime is reduced significantly.
The performance evaluation showed that the algorithm is
very effective especially with large size workflows which
require great computation power. In average, the algorithm
can speed up to 300% with 8 CPUs. With low cost of hir-
ing computing resources, the method can be applied without
difficulty in real environments.
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